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From
The
Rector
What does Confirmation mean?

Confirmation Service

Confirmation is the completion of a process
which began at our Baptism. It is a sacrament,
a sign appointed by God, which conveys the
gift of His Holy Spirit. People sometimes put
the emphasis wrongly on the candidate confirming his or her baptismal promises. The
central movement of the sacrament, however,
is not this preliminary element but God confirming us by sealing us with the gift of the
Holy Spirit, signified by the oil of chrism administered by the bishop. It is the sign that
Jesus Christ has marked a Christian with the
seal of His spirit by clothing him with power
from on high so that he/she can be His witness
in the world.

On Sunday 9th October 2011, Bishop Anthony,
will be in Whitbourne for this Special Service.
Confirmation Classes will start the week beginning 28th August. If you would like to be confirmed or are thinking about it and would like
more information, please contact the Rector on
01886 821285.

People are usually confirmed during a special
service led by the bishop. After readings from
Scripture and a homily, the candidates renew
their baptismal promises. Then the bishop extends his hands over the whole group of candidates and calls God to send down His Holy
Spirit upon them. This Spirit is spoken of by
the prophet Isaiah: ―the Spirit of wisdom and
understanding, the spirit of right judgment
and courage, the spirit of knowledge and reverence, the spirit of wonder and awe in God‘s
presence.‖ (Is 11:2) Each candidate accompanied by a sponsor, then comes to the bishop,
who traces a cross with the oil of chrism on
the candidate‘s forehead saying, ―Be sealed
with the gift of the Holy Spirit‖. The bishop
greets the newly confirmed person with a sign
of peace. The chrism used in Confirmation
(also baptism and ordination) is olive oil mixed
with perfume. This has been consecrated by
the bishop at the ―Chrism Mass ―in Holy Week.
Its use signifies the gift of the Holy Spirit.
Preparation for Confirmation can take many
different forms but whatever the programme,
it should aim at leading the candidate to a
more intimate union with Christ and a more
lively familiarity with the work of the Holy
Spirit. The candidate needs to develop a sense
of belonging to the universal Church as well as
the parish community.
David Howell, Rector

From the Registrars
Congratulations to Becky Hale and James
Smith married in Whitbourne on the 4th of June
2011.

Readings for July
3 July—Trinity 2
Genesis 24: 34-38, 42-49, 58-end; Psalm 45: 1017; Romans 7: 15-25a; Matthew 11: 16-19, 25end.
10 July—Trinity 3
Genesis 25: 19-end; Psalm 119: 105-112;
Romans 8: 1-end; Matthew 13: 1-9, 18-23.
17 July—Trinity 4
Genesis 28: 10-19a; Psalm 139: 1-11, 23-24;
Romans 8: 12-25; Matthew 13: 24-30, 36-43.
24 July—Trinity 5
Genesis 29: 15-28; Psalm 105: 1-11, 45b;
Romans 8: 26-end; Matthew 13: 31-33, 44-52.
31 July—Trinity 6
Genesis 32: 22-31; Psalm 17: 1-7, 16; Romans
9: 1-5; Matthew 14: 13-21.
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Parish News
Saltmarshe & District WI
The members enjoyed a most
interesting talk given by Elizabeth Pimblett, a Museum Officer at the Heritage Museum in
Hereford. Elizabeth was previously the Education Officer at
Brockhampton. Her speciality
subject is the Tudors – in fact,
the Secrets of the Tudor
Kitchen. To make the talk
more
realistic Elizabeth
dressed in the costume of a
Yeoman‘s (or farmer‘s) wife.
She might have had servants
but mostly did the work herself.
Our preconception of the Tudor way of life is that they
were gluttonous and probably
unhygienic but, in fact, they
were more elegant and sophisticated than we imagined.
They had their own etiquette
in the kitchen and at the table.
The content of the talk was
their everyday diet; how they
prepared and served their
food; what the wealthy eat;
where the foodstuffs came
from and the manner in which
it was served.
A staple food of the Tudors
was bread. White bread was an
indication of wealth, while
coarse bread
made from
beans and vegetables was
eaten by the poor. The bread
oven was heated by coals and
raked out before putting the
bread in. The base of the
bread was always black from
the oven and the upper crust
was white – giving rise to the
―upper crust‖ which the rich
ate while the poor got the
charred bottom.
The diet was most wholesome.
Though the poor could not
afford beef, they probably
had a bacon flitch and, combined with sea fish, lobster,
eel, herring, salmon, pike,
woodcock, duck, and a huge
variety of salad greens and

fruit, their diet was varied and
healthy. Ale was important as
water was suspect. The weakest brew was given to children. In 1480 a long list of
foods imported into London
Docks from abroad contained
onions, oranges, olives and
olive oil. Sugar was so expensive it was considered a spice.
Salt was also an important
additive. Again we have another saying – above the salt
or below the salt at the table.
Literacy was quite low in Tudor times and recipe books
had no exact measurements.
Elizabeth brought her own
collection of cherished skillets, chafing dishes etc. The
most common death after
childbirth for women was
hearth death i.e. their garments catching fire while they
cooked over the open fire. Today‘s housewife might suffer
an oven burn on her arm but
it would not be life threatening. When all is said, however,
today‘s housewife has an idyllic existence compared to the
Tudors.
Eve Currie

Friendship Club
Our June meeting was a coffee
and chat i.e. no speaker. We
were few in number as the
meeting clashed with half
term week and several people
were involved with children/
grandchildren or even on holiday.
For our next meeting, on
Wednesday 6th July if you
wish to come, we are going to
Witley Church and the Tearooms. Simon Lees-Milne (one
of the Stewards) will give us a
short guided tour of this magnificent Baroque Church. As
we are going as a group, he
will then open up the Crypt
and give us a tour of that.

The Crypt is not usually open
to the public, only pre-booked
groups. This is an opportunity not to be missed. We will
then adjourn to the Tearooms
for refreshments - either coffee and cakes or a light lunch.
Everyone is welcome to join
us, even if you do not usually
come to Friendship Club. We
will be leaving the Village Hall
Carpark at 10.45 in order to
be at Witley Church by 11.15.
Please let Ann Roberts (01886
- 821063) know if you wish to
come and also whether you
will want lunch or not, so that
I can advise the Tearooms accordingly. Lifts can be organised for those who do not
have transport.
There will not be a meeting in
August, due to holidays etc, so
we will meet again at the Village Hall on Wednesday 7th
September. For further information please contact Ann
Roberts (01886 821063) or
Eileen Badger (01886 821501).
Ann Roberts

Whitbourne WI
On a lovely sunny evening a
group of members left the Village Hall for Top Barn Training Centre where we had a
very interesting time being
shown around by Noelle who
told us all about what happens at this lovely place. We
saw the Woodwork Room and
the fabulous kitchen which
was shipped over on a lorry
from Estonia and was assembled on site. Then we went to
see the pigs, chickens and all
the gardens which were full of
healthy looking vegetables,
greens and fruit trees. We ambled back to the kitchen where
we had a very quick meeting, a
few announcements were
made and then it was down to
the serious business of eat-

of Greater Whitbourne
ing. We had Gloucester Old
Spot and Black Back home
grown pork with a freshly
picked green salad. This was
followed by delicious puddings which four of the members had produced. We came
home full after a lovely evening.
Thank
you
Noelle. NEXT MEETING: 12th
JULY in the Village Hall. All
are welcome.
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A group of ladies went to a
"Pimms & Puds" evening at
Rushwick and were entertained by a wonderful lady
who was a toastmaster and
kept us entertained with lots
of stories. We laughed and
laughed all evening and that
was before the "Pimms &
Puds".

garden meeting which was
also pleasant. The weather
was a bit rainy but it cleared
up for the speaker who
showed us how to make
beaded necklaces and bracelets. That finished with strawberries and cream, cakes and
tea; a very enjoyable time was
had by all.

Another group went to Alfrick

L.G.

Live at The Live

A good crowd gathered at The
Live to hear the group Kathleen play live. Kathleen are
two brothers from Tennessee
who were travelling around
the UK for three weeks, playing at every opportunity.
Landlord Alan booked them to
play after he was impressed
when he heard them busking

A note from
the (new) editor
With some trepidation, I have taken
over from Rachel and
Francis Evans as editor of the magazine.
The L plates are
firmly attached
to my
laptop so
please let
me know of
any errors and
omissions! Hopefully any glitches can
be ironed out within
a couple of issues.
Please keep your articles, photos and let-

in
town.
F o llo w i n g
a
great
acoustic set, the brothers
played the many requests
from the audience, most notably an unforgettable rendition
of American Pie.
Alan and Maria previously ran

ters coming. Any
ideas you may have
for future features
will also be most welcome.

Lost

On behalf of
the parish,
I‘d like to
thank Rachel
and Francis
for the work
they have
put in over
the last three
years. On a
personal note, I‘d
also like to thank
them for the help
they have given me
during the handover.

I would like
to thank all
those who
h a v e
shown concern about
Mossie and
who have
helped in
the search.
It is very
much appreciated.

Mark Powell

The Hop Pole in Bromyard and
returned ‗home‘ after spending a couple of years in South
Yorkshire. More live music
events are planned and they
hope to start serving food in
the near future.

A black cat answering to the name of
‗Morrissey‘ or ‗Mossie‘ disappeared on Thurs 19
May from Old Forge. Sightings of a black cat
have been made in Bottom Lane and near Wishmore Farm.

Any news of her, please contact Colin Richmond
on 01886 821018.
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Ben’s back home
After travelling to St Louis,
Missouri, USA on 26th April
(and arriving just after the
tornado that tore through the
airport) Ben Gannon underwent his Selective Dorsal
Rhizotomy (SDR) surgery
at the Children‘s Hospital.
Dr Park performed the operation and although very
experienced (he has conducted over 2000 of these
procedures) he told Rick
and Lorraine, Ben‘s parents, that Ben was only the
third quadriplegic sufferer
of cerebral palsy that he
had operated on!! After a
pretty uncomfortable five
days of recuperation, Ben
was discharged from hospital. Amazingly, and with
the help of physiotherapists, Ben took his first
tentative steps, bringing a
lump to everyone‘s throat
when he declared ‗See, my
legs do work, don‘t they‘
on day six.

that his brain could start the
re-programming exercise that
it will undergo as it gets used
to his greater mobility. As
well as Ben‘s legs, his arms
are now moving much more

The remaining few weeks
were spent in physiotherapy,
getting Ben to use his legs so

freely, but there‘s still a long
way to go.

Ben, who had his 7th birthday
in America, returned with his
parents and sister, Charlotte,
on 21st May and he is now settling back into his school routine with support from the
Megan Baker Centre near
Leominster. He proudly
brought back a walking
frame from America and
seems to have become quite
grown up in the last couple
of months. He has a regime
of physiotherapy to undertake and is now concentrating on strengthening his
bones and building up his
muscle strength.
With the aid of his frame he
is starting to take some independent steps and everyone is amazed at his progress. As the advert says,
Operation £40,000 – the
first steps to Ben‘s independence is priceless. A
huge thank you to everyone
who has supported his appeal.
Stuart Meadows

Busy times at Whitbourne School
What a month we‘ve had at
Whitbourne School – our football team won the
Golden
Plate,
Ben
Morgan in Year 1 won
a county-wide competition to design a
book mark and we
were the only primary
school to be invited to
take part in a dance
festival at the Swan
Theatre, Worcester.
DanceFest at the Swan
Theatre featured our
Year 2s, 3s and 4s –
they worked very hard
at school with dance
teacher Janene and

then rehearsed all afternoon
before their performance on

Sunday June 5. They were by
far the youngest performers
in a very experienced line-up of
acts, and their
hard work meant
they gave an excellent performance.
Ben‘s
bookmark
has
now
been
printed and 5,000
are being distributed to schools
across the county
by the council. We
are very proud of
Ben‘s achievement
(Continued on page 7)
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and he received a prize and a
very loud round of applause
at assembly.
The footballers‘ success is described here by player Mary
Slater. ‗On Saturday the 21st of
May Whitbourne football team
went to Q.E. for the Golden
Trophy. The first game we
played was against Stoke

Prior, and even with all our
work put into it, we drew 0-0.
Pencombe was our second
game, which we sadly lost but
then we had a match against
Brockhampton B and won 1-0
- Nikita scored. We qualified
straight into the Plate competition and played against two
more teams. The first game
was against Tenbury C and we

won because Nikki scored the
goal. So our last game was
against Ashperton B; we won
1-0 and again Nikita scored, in
extra time. At full time everyone ran on to the pitch and
cheered. After that match we
went up to the tents where all
the trophies were and we had
won the plate. We were all so
happy!‘

Housing concern
A letter in response to last
month’s article ‘Next steps
for housing plans’.
The advisory group is not democratically chosen or representative of all concerned and
is closed to further members.
If the housing is at all for the
community benefit and not
just a purely commercial venture why not offer the land at
Bannercroft? It would be a ribbon development, all the infrastructure is already in
place, new residents would
have a better chance of integration, it is closer to facili-

ties, school, bus, and village
hall. This would have far less
impact on the village and
neighbours, the other site
would directly affect twenty
plus homes ruining their outlook and devaluing their
homes forever. The local control of what is built referred to
in the article only refers to
Whitbourne estates i.e. The
Evans family and hand chosen
committee members deciding,
not actual village residents.
The site is not agreed by the
village as being best (and the
council are interested only in

what is offered) but is preferred by the Evans group as
giving them maximum long
term profit with on-going development potential. The type
of development – block not
infill or ribbon - has more impact on the environment and
is visually more damaging as
it needs roads, lighting, removal of hedging and trees. It
will have massive visual impact from both within the village and the A44 making
Whitbourne look very built up.
Malcolm White.

Put the kettle on for
Hold a blooming great tea
party and raise money for
local Marie Curie nurses
This summer Marie Curie Cancer Care is calling on all tea
lovers in Hereford to put the
kettle on in support of local
Marie Curie Nurses.
By getting together with
friends, family or neighbours

and holding a Blooming
Great Tea Party of your own
you can ensure that the good
work of Marie Cancer Care‘s
nurses can continue in Hereford.

from
a
builder‘s cuppa with colleagues to getting the whole
family round for a gathering
in the garden, so what are you
waiting for?‘

TV actress and baking enthusiast Fay Ripley is supporting
The Blooming Great Tea Party
and said: ‗It can be as simple
or as extravagant as you like,

Please register today at
www.mariecurie.org.uk/
teaparty or call 08700 340040
for your free Tea Party fundraising pack.

Whitbourne WI meetings 2011
All meetings are at 7.30pm
July 12th - Professor Mike Tobin on Education
and the Partially Sighted.

October 11th - John Turrell on Children‘s
Traditional Songs.

August 9th - Activity Outing

November 8th - AGM and Quiz.

September 13th - Paula Bell on The Wardrobe.

December 13th - Christmas Party
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Poetry success
Congratulations to Jacob Howell who won a poetry competition in Bromyard. As well as winning
a £10 book token, his poem, about his brother Dan, is posted in the window of Bromyard Live!
Well done Jacob.

My brother Dan
Snotty nose and hearing aids,
Glasses always foggy,
Taller every time I see him
That‘s my brother Dan.
Odd socks and funny T-shirts
But handsome even so.
He‘s caring , smiley and
irritating
That‘s my brother Dan.
He lies in late, won‘t wake up
Gets up really grumpy
He hates to wash or brush his
teeth
Oh no! my brother Dan.
He plays his cornet really well
Loves Elvis and Mike Jackson
He dances at the college discos
That‘s musician Dan.

Frogs and snakes and crocodiles,
Doctor Who and Scrooge
Exploring castles, asking questions
Interests of my Dan.
He loves to play upon the Wii
or on his red Nintendo
Pressing buttons, causing mischief
That‘s technician Dan.
Rubbish underneath his bed
Socks thrown everywhere
So untidy, always messy
That‘s my brother Dan.
It‘s very quiet without him,
I miss him every day
He‘s cuddly, smiley, very kind
My very best brother Dan.

Brockhampton lead the Herefordshire Charge!
A dominant performance from
Herefordshire primary schools
has led to strong representation in the national tag rugby
tournament T2T ‗Tag to
Twickenham‘.

compete behind eventual winners Brockhampton at the
West Midland region finals at
Dudley Kingswinford Rugby
Club, just one step away from
the national finals.

The three-county tournament
held at the Police Headquarters at Hindlip brought together the very best eighteen
tag rugby primary school
teams from Herefordshire,
Worcestershire and Shropshire. An excellent day‘s competition meant that four Herefordshire schools (out of a
final 6) have won the right to

Brockhampton Primary School
played exceptionally well
throughout, running out clear
winners against a very strong
field that included teams from
Herefordshire in Bosbury C of
E Primary School, Ashperton
Primary Academy and Kingsland C of E Primary School.
The tournament was marked
by its high levels of sports-

manship from all competitors
and supporters, with the
Brockhampton team demonstrating a well-disciplined,
free-running game that ensured high scores and open
games. The winning team featured Edward Morris as captain, Tom Morris, Tom Hutchinson, Rob Willis, Charlie
Hall, Henry Genner, Connor
Lewis, James Hancocks, Nina
Ball, Holly Bullock, Lucy Harrison and Katie Griffiths.
Matthew Land, Headteacher

The Parish Magazine: Advertising rates
Months

1

3

6

12

Full/half page

£20/8

£60/24

£120/48

£240/96

Quarter/eighth page

£4/2

£12/6

£24/12

£48/24

A great way to reach local
customers.
Please email your requirements to
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk
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Housing update
Whitbourne Development Advisory Group update from the
meeting of May 26th 2011.
The group met to discuss further activities on the proposal
for developing the site below
Acreage and Old Forge towards Stocking Lane.
A topographical survey has
been completed giving the
geographical fall of the land
and further archaeological
survey is scheduled plus an
ecological survey. The Evans
Family have made the decision
to go ahead with planning application for the proposal to
build up to 40 houses on a
staged basis as required over
25 years or so. The mix would
be of about 50:50 affordable
housing and market value

housing built in three stages
over the period starting with
phase one upon completion of
consent. Infrastructure (road
and services) would necessarily be completed at first stage.
Initial proposals on build were
discussed with a road coming
in at the present pumping station and curving along the
contour line south-west initially, and then up towards
Acreage access, which would
possibly be a pedestrian access rather than a vehicular
access. Housing would be
spaced in accordance with the
village feel and not an urban
intrusion. Open space would
be included.
These proposals will be offered for public consultation

and after that formalised for
submission to planning. The
advisory group would be interested to learn from those
who might be interested to
move into new properties as
regards the specifics of any
requirements in terms of
housing layouts, sizes etc.
Please contact any of the
group members for any discussion or questions: Rob
Francis, Stuart Meadows, Ann
Roberts, Richard Bond, Tracey
Jones, Chris Evans, Bill Evans.
Next meeting scheduled September 8th to update on any
progress
.
Richard Bond

Lynn Butler: Thanks
Mrs Lynn Butler is presented
with flowers, given by Parish
Councillors, as an appreciation for her unstinting and
excellent work as Clerk to
Whitbourne Parish Council
over the last 14 years. As reported in last month's magazine, her husband, Mr Keith
Butler, is to continue the family tradition and has taken on
the vacated position as Clerk
to the Council.
Very many thanks must also
be given to the retiring Parish
Councillors, Mrs Shirley Whittle, Mrs Anne Evans, and Mrs
Barbara McKenzie for the
years, and in some cases, very
many years service to our
community whilst being members of Whitbourne Parish
Council. Their help, wisdom,
and Whitbourne knowledge
will be sorely missed at all future meetings.
I am sure that I speak for all
councillors, past and present,

time and a vast wealth of
knowledge which we will no
longer be able to tap into as a
Parish Council. We have all
appreciated his help and advice in sometimes very trying
times when difficult decisions
have to be made, and unwieldy procedures have to be
strictly adhered to. His attendance record at our meetings
over this length of time has
been outstanding, and his fortitude make his a difficult act
to follow.
I would also like to express
my personal thanks to Tom
for his wise guidance and
counsel during my time as
Chairman.
in thanking Mr Tom Hunt for
his time as our District Councillor. Eleven years on Malvern
Hills District Council and a
further thirteen years on Herefordshire County Council,
makes twenty four years as
our Representative. A long

Richard Freeman
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Letter from the Bishop of Hereford
The King‘s Speech has proven
to be one of the most imaginative and widely acclaimed
films of recent times. Among
the many themes the film explores is that of true friendship. There is a memorable
line where Lionel Logue says
to the Duke of York, later to
be King George IV: ‗What are
friends for?‘ And to which
comes back the reply; ‗I
wouldn‘t know.‘ What is so
telling is the heart-felt cry of
the Duke. He had money, position, wealth, servants, a plethora of advisors and attendees.
What he lacked was a friend.
The Concise Oxford Dictionary defines a friend as: one
joined to another in intimacy
and mutual benevolence independently of sexual or family
love. As the film graphically
portrays, the friendship that
developed between Logue and
the King was one that stood
the test of time. It remained
through the challenges and
severe tests of a turbulent
time. Indeed it weathered the
storms of a royal temper and
the eccentricities of an antipodean maverick. True friendship seeks to understand and

accept the other. It also has
the courage to challenge, rebuke and speak the truth even
when painful. There is both an
unconditional acceptance and
brutal honesty in the face-toface interactions of a true
friendship. Friendship of this
kind is a deep and priceless
treasure.
‗Friend‘ is in danger of becoming trivialised or at least devalued in common usage.
While recognising that social
networking and virtual communications have their place,
to call any and indeed all who
interact on sites such as Facebook, friends is one such trivialisation. Indeed it reminds
me in some ways of the philosophy graphically illustrated
in George Orwell‘s novel 1984.
In that novel by changing language and bombarding people
through tele-screens, literature and the media, not only
was a new medium of expression provided but also a
change in the way people
thought. Language is shown to
have power to communicate
and on the darker side power
to psychologically manipulate
and control. Ours is not the

world of Orwell‘s novel but
the danger in trivialising language is real.
In a remarkable passage of St
John‘s gospel (Jn 15: 14-15,
NIV 1984) Jesus says to his
disciples, ‗Greater love has no
one than this: to lay down
one’s life for one’s friends.
You are my friends if you do
what I command. I no longer
call you servants, because a
servant does not know his
master’s business. Instead, I
have called you friends…’
Here true friendship is offered
and a real friend who laid
down his life for us. Here also
is a friend who lovingly accepts us and who challenges
us with a brutal honesty to be
different. Here is a gift of life
and friendship in order that
we might become truly what
God desires and in turn more
truly ourselves. Are we ready
for friendship with God?

Bishop Anthony Priddis
Bishop of Hereford

Step out on Waterways Walk challenge
Seventy keen walkers have already signed up
to take part in the second 21 miles circular Waterways Walk in Worcestershire this summer.
The walk, on Sunday 14th August, is in aid of
St Richard‘s Hospice. The flat route starts at
Droitwich Rugby Club and takes walkers
through the beautiful scenery and open countryside of Worcestershire, passing 41 locks.
The walk meanders along the recently renovated Droitwich Canal to the River Severn and
back along the Worcester-Birmingham Canal.
Walkers need to be relatively fit to complete
the walk, which should take at least six hours
of walking, excluding lunch and rest stops.

Registration is free and walkers are encouraged
to raise sponsorship. Registrations close on
Friday 5th August. Dogs are welcome on this
walk.
For more information call the Fundraising Dept
on
01905
763963
or
go
to
www.strichards.org.uk/waterwayswalk
St Richard‘s Hospice provides free specialist
palliative care for patients living with cancer
and other life-threatening illnesses and supports their families. Each year the hospice team
supports over 2,200 patients and family members in Worcestershire. For more information
please visit www.strichards.org.uk
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A Frenchman on the roof
‗How did you sleep?‘ I asked
my visiting sister in law politely at breakfast. ‗Khra–khra!‘
she replied. ‗Khra–khra, tchick
–tchik, over and over again.
Woke us up at four o‘ clock in
the morning and carried on
for a good half hour.‘ ‗I‘m so
sorry,‘ I apologised, wondering
if hearing strange noises was a
symptom of jet-lag. ‗Didn‘t
hear a thing myself. Must have
slept through it. You can hear
the church clock, when the
bedroom window is open, and
traffic on the A44 now and
then, if the wind is in the
wrong direction, but I would
be surprised if the bikers
come through at four in the
morning.‘ ‗It was loud, and
just outside the window or on
the roof,‘ said her husband.
‗Khra-khra was like a twostroke engine revving, and
tchick–tchick like stones
tapped together.‘ ‗There‘s peacocks down the lane behind
the church,‘ I suggested. ‗They
have a weird call.‘ ‗Nothing
like a peacock,‘ said my sister
in law.
‗Look at this,‘ said my brother
in law the following morning,
waving his camera triumphantly. ‗ It woke us up again,
so I leaned out of the window
and photographed it‘. I peered
at the screen. I could just

make out the angle of the gable, black against the faint
light of dawn, and balanced
on it, a rounded silhouette.
What could it be? We puzzled.
Not pigeon or pheasant, with
that strange call. Not a partridge. They roost on the
ground. Perhaps some rare
migrant from Siberia or the
Sahara . Whitbourne would be
invaded
by
thousands of
twitchers.
Charge them
a
fiver
to
come through
the gate.
‗Quick!‘ called
my sister in
law, at twilight that evening. ‗Come
upstairs. He‘s
back.‘
We
c r o w d e d
round
the
bedroom window in silence, trying
not to alarm the mystery bird
perched on the ridge. We
could see plump grey plumage, a striped head, and handsome red legs.

tridge, introduced to England
by King Charles II. Sometimes,
said the book, its song-post
can be the roof of a building,
including the top of a supermarket and a church in the
middle of a town. And its song
– monotonous, piston-like,
like a labouring steam engine.
So the partridge on our roof
and, I suppose, the one in the
pear tree, were French.

Andrew Kneen

I found the entry in the bird
book. Red leg or French par-

WHITBOURNE FRIENDSHIP CLUB 2011
Would you like to meet friends and neighbours in the Village for a friendly chat over a cup
of coffee (or tea)? Then come and join us on the first Wednesday morning of the month at
11.00 – 12.30am in the Village Hall. We welcome all ages (our youngest attendee is under 2
and our oldest, we don’t ask!)
July 6th

October 5th

August 3rd

November 2nd

September 7th

December 7th
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Agricultural Chaplain’s Report
Bovine TB update
A BBC commissioned poll suggests that 63% of the population are against a badger cull to
help to control bovine TB, and
this is true in both rural and
urban areas. Defra has indicated that it will make a decision by the end of July. The
industry has commented that it
is unclear how much of the scientific evidence was available
to inform those contacted for
the poll. Following the recent
elections in Wales it is not yet
clear whether the new minister
will continue with the planned
cull of badgers within a designated area of west Wales.
Cost / benefits of the countryside
Defra has embarked on a UK
National Ecosystem Assessment which attempts, amongst
other things, to put a monetary
figure on the value of the natural environment to people. According to the study the UK
countryside provides the country with benefits worth more
than £30bn a year. For example, the health benefits of living with a view of a green
space are estimated to be
worth £300 per person per
year. The study also found that
some ecosystems were getting
better at delivering services but
others, such as the diversity of
wild species and soil quality,
were in decline. The findings of
the assessment are helping to
shape the Natural Environment
White Paper which is in preparation.

purely financial players with no
link to agriculture, which has
led to devastating price fluctuations for farmers, or has
priced food out of the reach of
the poorest people. However
the commodities trade is reacting against the proposals suggesting that the market is a
better guarantor of food security than government intervention.
The Rev Nick Read, Agricultural
Chaplain, Diocese of Hereford
Farm rents
Average farm rents have risen
by 25% in the last year according to a study by Land Agents
Smiths Gore. The rents are rising on the back of rises in commodity prices. The average rent
for all farms in England, Wales
and Scotland is £70/acre. The
highest rents tend to be on arable farms, which average £99/
acre. Some landlords are beginning to explore models where
rents are linked to an external
mechanism such as wheat
prices.
Drought

There is continuing concern
over the lack of rainfall following the driest Spring for more
than 100 years. April saw only
24% of average rainfall. It is
feared that stunted crops on
lighter soils may no longer be
capable of recovering even if it
does rain significantly and it is
estimated that up to 85% of the
UK‘s cereal crops have been
affected so far, with 20% of
winter wheat and barley being
―severely‖ affected. Provided
there is sufficient moisture
during grain fill yields may not
be too badly affected, perhaps
Commodity markets
a 5% reduction overall, but in
20 of the world‘s leading agri- severely hit areas it is precultural ministers are meeting dicted that yields could be
in June to discuss proposals to down by 40%.
limit speculation in commodity
markets, thereby reducing Concerns about the drought
price volatility and improving across northern Europe have
food security. Many buyers of already pushed malting barley
food on the world market are prices up by over €30/tonne

during May. November feed
wheat prices reached almost
£200/tonne during trading in
May though reports of good
crops from Australia and India
and the prospect of resumed
exports from Russia and the
Ukraine pushed the price lower
again. Nevertheless both
French and German harvest
expectations have been downgraded, whilst in the US cold,
wet weather has affected
spring maize plantings.
The NFU is maintaining a fodder bank scheme to help farmers with shortages of cattle
feed and bedding by helping
them source supplies from
those with surplus requirements. NFU members can log
on to www.nfuonline.com/
fodderbank.
Nutrient
food

status

of

organic

A report by Newcastle University claims that organic food
contains more nutrients, and
especially vitamin C, than conventionally grown fruit and
vegetables. It also claims that
eating organic food helped people to burn fat more quickly,
aiding weight loss and improving health. The report will be
published in the next issue of a
Journal “Critical Reviews in
Plant Sciences.”
(Continued on page 13)
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Draft legislation on supermarket ombudsman
The publication of the Groceries Code Adjudicator Bill on
24th May was a major step in a
decade-long campaign to have
an independent ombudsman
to oversee relations between
producers and the major supermarkets. However, its success is thought to hinge on
the measures within any code
to guarantee anonymity for
farmers who bring complaints

against supermarket buyers.
Anecdotally, it is thought that
many producers do not produce evidence of mistreatment for fear of contractual
reprisals. The draft Bill indicates that there will be fines
for supermarkets that breach
the groceries supply code of
practice, but that these can
only be imposed with the
agreement of the secretary of
state. Although the draft Bill
has been published it is not
yet clear when an ombudsman
would be in place.

On a personal note ...
After thirteen years as Agricultural Chaplain in Hereford
Diocese I will be leaving the
church‘s employment in August to become Development
Manager of the Bulmer Foundation, a local charity based in
Hereford with a remit of promoting sustainable living, including sustainable land-use
policies. I will continue to be a
Priest and expect to continue
producing the monthly briefings.

At a glance
Saturday 2nd July at 7pm, Concert by Cradley Singers. The concert "Songs and Supper" is held
jointly with Pershore Town Choir and a brass ensemble in Colwall Village Hall in aid of Macmillan
Nurses and Marie Curie Cancer Care and will include Missa Luba, Cole Porter songs and Victorian
Part Songs. Tickets are £12.50 to include a buffet supper and are only available in advance from
Judith Soper 01886 832354 or Ruth Jefferies 01531 635610.
Wednesday 6th July, 10.30am, walk - The Waterworks of the Buckenhill and Saltmarshe Estates in the Frome Valley. Details from organiser: Roger Lowery 01885 489024.
Saturday 9th July, 1pm-5pm, Whitbourne Village Fete, on Whitbourne playing fields. Traditional stalls - welly wanging, horseshoe throwing, guess the name of the pig, tombola, ducking
stool (with new victims!) - Grand Draw, another fine performance from the Green Arrows, tug of
war, live music and dance throughout the afternoon. Refreshments available. Fundraising for the
church, Acorns Children‘s Hospice and Help for Heroes.
Tuesday 19th July, Garden outing to The Rambles, meet at Village Hall at 11.45am. Contact
Sheila Dodd (821835) with numbers.
Tuesday 19th July, 7.30pm, Saltmarshe & District Hall, PCC Open Meeting discussing childrens'
work in the parish. All parishioners welcome.
Sunday 7th August 11am - 5pm, Bromyard Garden Festival. Moors Meadow Gardens & Nursery
hosts ―A Hot Day in August‖ in aid of St. Michaels Hospice. Set in an inspirational 7-acre garden
with artist blacksmith demonstrations, live acoustic music, popular, humorous monologues and
poetry, home made food, ladybug hunt, stalls. Adults £4. Children 4-16 £1. No Dogs. At Collington, HR7 4LZ (4 miles North Bromyard, 6 miles South Tenbury on B4214).
www.moorsmeadow.co.uk 01885 410318 / 07812041179
Sunday 14th August, Garden outing to Backesfield, meet at Village Hall at 11.45am. Contact
Sheila Dodd (821835) with numbers coming.
Saturday 8th October, Whitbourne Village Hall, Harvest Supper. All welcome.
Saturday 29th October, 7.30pm, Whitbourne Village Hall, Tim Dalling, Arts Alive Show. See
advert in October Magazine.
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Whitbourne Garden Society Annual Show 2011
Saturday 9th July at the Village Hall, 2.00-4.30pm.
Annual Show Schedule
Division A
Class
A1 3 potatoes of one variety
A2 3 carrots of one variety
A3 3 onions
A4 6 peapods
A5 6 broad bean pods
A6 a cabbage
A7 3 courgettes (with flowers
if possible)
A8 a collection of 3 salad vegetables (more than 1 of each is
allowed)
A9 blackcurrants, not more
than 125g, still on strings
A10 redcurrants, not more
than 125g, still on strings
A11 6 strawberries of one variety
A12 20 raspberries of one variety
A13 12 gooseberries of one
variety
A14 3 sticks of rhubarb (leaves
on)
A15 5 radishes
A16 3 beetroots
A17 5 culinary herbs
A18 6 eggs
A19 a jar of honey
Please name the varieties where
possible.

year, 4 species
B13 a collection of flowering
weeds, 5 species
B14 a flowering houseplant
B15 3 stems of lily (not including day lilies)
Please name the varieties where
possible.
Division C

F1 a jar of jam
F2 a jar of jelly
F3 a jar of chutney
F4 3 small meringue nests
F5 a cottage loaf
F6 3 cheese scones
F7 Easy Fruit Cake using the
recipe:

Ingredients
200g/8oz self-raising flour
Class
175g/6oz soft margarine
C1 a wedding invitation
175g/60z soft brown sugar
C2 a painting (colour), ‗A Bou100g/4oz sultanas
quet‘
C3 a black and white drawing, 100g/4oz currants
‗Power‘
50g/2oz cherries
C4 sculpture, ‗It Lives in Water‘ 3 eggs
C5 calligraphy, ‗Jerusalem‘
rind and juice of one orange
(first 3 verses or 12 lines)
C6 a poem, ‗The Ring‘
Directions
C7 a limerick, ‗When I dropped Heat oven to 160°C/fan 140°C/
the Brick on my Toe‘
gas 4.
C8 a piece of needlework, sew- Beat margarine & sugar.
ing, embroidery or tapestry
Gradually beat in the eggs. Sift
the flour and fold into the mixC9 a hand-made toy with
ture. Add the fruit, rind of ormovement
ange and juice of orange. Place
in a greased, base-lined tin, 8‖
round ( 7― square) and bake for
Division D
11/2 hours.
Photos in B/W or colour, no
larger than 8‖x12― (21cm x 30
cm).
Division G
A flower picture made from
Class
any dried material (e.g. seeds,
leaves, nuts, twigs, pasta,
D1 Farming Today
Division B
pulses) on A4 paper. An older
D2 Litter
person can draw the outline if
necessary.
Class
D3 You and Yours
Three age groups: under 5s, 5-8
B1 a specimen rose (judged for D4 Metalwork
years, 9-12 years.
scent)
D5 Bridge
There will be a prize for the 1st
B2 a floribunda rose, 1 stem
D6 Whitbourne Water
place winner in each age group.
B3 a collection of roses, 5 varieties
Division E
The Hughes Brothers Trophy
B4 3 blooms of roses, 1 variety
Make a vehicle out of fruit,
B5 3 blooms of clematis, 1 vaClass
vegetables, flowers and seeds.
riety
E1 an arrangement incorporatB6 10 stems of sweet pea
ing a horseshoe
1st prize: The Trophy and £4
B7 6 stems of flowers, one colour (a minimum of 3 different E2 an arrangement in a cham- 2nd prize: £2.50
pagne glass
flowers)
3rd prize: £1
E3 a pink arrangement
B8 5 stems of variegated foliage plants
E4 ‗Celebration‘ , accessories
allowed
B9 a collection of 3 ornamental grasses and/or bamboos
E5 a miniature arrangement in
B10 a collection of 3 different a shell (max. 3x3x3 inches)
flowering shrubs
B11 a collection of herbaceous Division F
flowers, 5 varieties
B12 a collection of flowers
Class
grown from seed during the

of Greater Whitbourne
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Annual Show Regulations
1. All items to be the property of and to have been grown, made or photographed by the exhibitor.
2. Flower arrangements may contain recently purchased items.
3. Only one entry per Class for each exhibitor.
4. Entries may be staged between 8.30 am. and 10.30 am. on the day of the show. Allow yourself
plenty of time. Entry numbers must be collected by 10am. and exhibitors must vacate the Village
Hall by 10.30 am., when judging will commence.
5. No exhibitor can be present at the judging unless appointed by the Committee.
6. The entry fee is 30p per item, up to a maximum of £5. Entries are free thereafter. Entry fee is
to be paid at the time of entering.
7. All Divisions are open to exhibitors living within a radius of 7 miles of the Village Hall, Whitbourne.
8. It is the responsibility of the exhibitor to mount and mark photographs, pictures etc. for display and the Committee accepts no liability for any damage.
9. Where weight or number is set down for a Class, entries must conform. Any entry that does
not conform will be disqualified.
10. The show will remain open until 4.30 pm. Exhibitors may then remove their exhibits.
11. Points will be awarded as follows, to determine overall Division winners, where applicable:
1st prize: 3 points
2nd prize: 2 points
3rd prize: 1 point
12. The cups and trophies awarded to overall winners in each Division are as follows:
A
The Whitbourne Garden Society Challenge Cup.
B
The Sam Elliot Cup.
C
The Pimpernel Art Trophy.
D
The Juro Trophy.
E
The Silver Jubilee Trophy.
F
The Clarissa Jones Challenge Bowl.
The Bill Pittman Challenge Trophy is awarded for the single best exhibit in Division B.
13. The decision of the judges is final. They may withhold or diminish any award or give an additional award in a Class where the number or quality of entries justifies it.
14. All cups and trophies are held for one year only.
ENTRY FORM
Please hand in to the Show Secretary, Mr John Allan, Gaines Lodge (821450) or
at the Village Shop by Thursday 7th July 2011.
NAME:

Please tick if under 16

ADDRESS:

Total of money included

Please tick the appropriate number for each Division. One entrant per
form, one entry per Class, 30p per entry up to a maximum of £5.
Division A

Division B

Division C

Division E

Division G

A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7
A8
A9
A10
A11
A12
A13
A14
A15
A16
A17
A18
A19

B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
B8
B9
B10
B11
B12
B13
B14
B15

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8
C9

E1
E2
E3
E4
E5

Under 5
5-8
9-12

Division D
D1
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6

Division F
F1
F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
F7

Hughes Bros Trophy
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Useful numbers (all 01886 unless otherwise shown)
Knightwick Surgery
Great Witley Surgery
Nunwell Surgery, Bromyard
Tiblands Nursery School
Bromyard Town Council
Herefordshire Council
Worcestershire Council
Police – West Mercia
CSO Stephanie Annette
Whitbourne Village Shop
Clifton Upon Teme Village Stores

821279
01299 896788
01885 483412
821394
01885 482825
01432 260000
01905 763763
0300 3333000
07970 602354
822227
812303

Whitbourne Primary School
Clifton-Upon-Teme Primary Schl
Brockhapton Primary School

821266
812258
01885
483238
Saltmarshe & District Hall
853512
Upper Sapey Village Hall
853512
Whitbourne Village Hall bookings 821823
(email book.wvhall@gmail.com)
Clifton-upon-Teme Village Hall
812880
The Wheatsheaf Inn
822282
Live and Let Live (Whitbourne)
821796
Live and Let Live (Bringsty)
821462

TEME VALLEY MARKET
NOW IN ITS 12th YEAR

Local Producers Include
Happy Meats
Bijou Beads & Cards
Long Organics

~Thank you~
to all our advertisers
The magazine would not be viable
without your continuing support
~~~

Please mention the Parish Magazine
when replying to adverts

Lightwood Cheese
Teme Valley Brewery
Handley Organics

(Potatoes)

(Vegetables)

Cottage Herbery
Heavenly Soaps
Bakewell Ducks
Oliver’s Ciders
Stephen Green Silver
Mill Orchards

Berrow Honey
Swan Chocolates
Frome Valley Wines
Handmade Scotch Eggs
May Hedge
(Ready Meals & Delicatessen)

(Fruit & Fruit Juices)

Le Potager

Pixley Berries

(Gluten Free Foods)

(Fruit Cordials)

Yan Tyan Tethera

Country Markets

(Hand Knitting)

(Cakes, Pickles & Jam)

Lorentzen Bakery

Snoggable Garlic & Olives
Meadow Days

(Sourdough, Ryebread, etc)

(Bedding Plants)

Parson’s Nose Sausages
Flower Patch

T3 Herbaceous Plants

(Cut Flowers)

Second Sunday of Every Month
11.00am – 1.30pm
AT

THE TALBOT AT KNIGHTWICK,
WORCESTERSHIRE. WR6 5PH

www.temevalleymarket.com
To become a friend of the market follow links on the web site
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W hitbourne Village Fête 2011
The Whitbourne Village Fête and
Garden Society Annual Show
will be held in and around

Whitbourne Village Hall
on

Saturday 9 July
from 1-5 pm
th

~ in aid of Acorns Children’s Hospice ~
Help for Heroes and Whitbourne Church
~ featuring this year ~
those magnificent men in their mowing machines

The Green Arrows
bringing to life another episode from history

Grand Draw
first prize of a holiday in Scotland

Live music throughout the day
and a

new, surprise attraction!
For additional information, please contact one of the committee:
Kate Lack (821978)

Rachel Evans (821364)

Karen McGowan (821911)

Elaine Brown (821012)

Steve Symonds (821736)

of Greater Whitbourne
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WHITBOURNE HALL
THE FOUR SHIRES FOOD FESTIVAL: FOOD, ARTS AND
CRAFTS
Sunday August 21st: 11am – 4 pm
The first ever Four Shires Food Festival opens its doors to a wealth of food, drink,
arts and crafts from our glorious local providers including:
Pip's Cider, Skylark Organics, Beaconhill Farm, Rose and Crown, The Cottage
Herbery, Herefordshire Deli Hampers, Popty Cara, Tina's Accessories, Ruby’s
Kitchen (Fudge and Biscuits), Oliver's Cider, John Horton,Ludlow Vineyard,
Bearwood Honey, Mary Horton Elaine Ridley ,Elmore Farm Foods
Advance tickets may be purchased from http://www.scenecentral.co.uk/
Entry £2, with free car parking.

Whitbourne village fête

Annual dance
in aid of Acorns Children’s Hospice, Help for Heroes and Whitbourne Church

~ featuring country and western singer ~

Alan Williams
Whitbourne Village Hall
Saturday 9th July ~ 8pm to midnight
bar, raffle and supper

tickets £5.00
(available on the door)

for more information or to book, please call:

Derek or Steve Symonds:

01886 821736
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Conquest Theatre
Bromyard

1st July 8pm - True Grit (15). A tough US Marshal
helps a stubborn young woman track down her father’s
murderer.
July 9th 8pm - Fast Woman. Sandra Hunt brings to life
daredevil Helle Nice who was a fast woman in every
sense; in life, in love and in motor racing.
July 23rd 8pm - The Jerry Lee Lewis Story. The story
of the first wild man of rock and without doubt rock n
roll’s most exciting performer.
Aug 5th 8pm – Wallstreet—Money Never Sleeps
(12A). To take down a merciless finance executive, a
young trader agrees to a disgraced Wall Street legend’s
proposal in exchange for the man to be reunited with his
daughter, the trader’s fiancée.
Coffee shop open every Saturday morning, why not call
in, meet your friends, have a chat… 10.30-12.30
Book online at www.conquest-theatre.co.uk or box office

of Greater Whitbourne
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Whitbourne Village Fête 2011
Stall and attractions
Grand draw - tickets now on sale
Contact: John or Sylvia Bland (853661)

Second-hand children‘s clothes
Contact: Lyn Symonds (821736)

White Elephant Stall
Contact: Rachel Evans (821364)

Tombola – offers of prizes welcome
Contact: Jenny Mitchell (821719)

Book, Cake and Plant Stalls
Please bring contributions on the day

Pumpkin growing
Judging at the Harvest Supper

plus many other stalls and games
for your enjoyment
The committee is grateful to all those
who are involved in making the fête
such an enjoyable village event.
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Oakland Fencing
and Construction
All types of fencing
General building work
Repairs and maintenance
Timber buildings including oak frame
Specialists in groundworks & landscaping
Garden design projects
RHS qualified

Phone Roger or Andrew for
free consultation and quotes
Tel. 01886 821577 / 01885 410610
Mob. 07734 439713 / 07802 725391

of Greater Whitbourne
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MANOR DEVELOPMENTS
New Homes & Extensions
Conservatories
Drives & Landscaping
Oak Framing
Telephone Mark & Andrew Yarnold on 01885 410386
for a free and competitive estimate
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Whitbourne Community Car Scheme
If you have transport problems getting to medical
Appointments etc, we will be happy to help.
Please start ringing from the top of the list
Gillie Stormonth Darling: 821918
Susie Tetley: 821432
Meg Dawson: 821510
Asimina Smith: 821435
Janet Knight: 821619
Current charge: 25p per mile from driver‘s door to driver‘s door
The service covers all residents in the Parish of Greater Whitbourne
Please give as much notice as possible when you need transport
Our drivers reserve the right to refuse a request if they feel it is inappropriate
Volunteers are always welcome: please ring Gillie Stormonth Darling on 821918
Message to all who display this notice:
PLEASE DISPLAY THE LATEST UPDATED COPY – THANK YOU FOR YOUR COPERATION
This page updated July 2011

Teme Valley WD
Absolute Beginners Line Dancing
Beginners Class Commences
Monday 5th September
Whitbourne Village Hall
Whitbourne
Worcester
WR6 5SP
7.00pm - 8.00pm

Beginners Class Commences
Tuesday 6th September
Coppertops
195 Oldbury Road
Worcester
WR2 6AS
7.00pm - 8.00pm
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Church Rotas
Our Parish Cycle of Prayer

Useful information

3rd
10th
17th
24th
31st
7th
14th
21st
28th

For the theme of the readings, please refer to
the reading sheets at available at the back of
the Church. Readers need to check with the
celebrant as to which reading is preferred if an
alternative is shown.

July
July
July
July
July
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug

Whitbourne
Wolferlow
Edvin Loach
Upper Sapey
Tedstone Wafre
Tedstone Delamere
Whitbourne
Wolferlow
Edvin Loach

Liturgical colours:
July
3rd, 10th, 17th, 31st: Green.
24th: Red
August
7th, 14th, 21st, 28th: Green

Flowers and Brasses

Church Cleaning—Whitbourne

3rd
10th
17th
24th
31st
7th
14th
21st
28th

2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th
6th
13th
20th
27th

July
July
July
July
July
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug

Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs

M Williams
M Williams
M Malkin
M Malkin
M Schoonenberg
M Schoonenberg
H Colley
H Colley
Muriel Jones

July
July
July
July
July
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug

Mrs A Evans
Margaret du Feu & Becky Edwards
Mrs C Buxton
Mrs M Kneen
Mr J and Mrs B Allan
Mrs E and Miss E Badger
Mrs A Evans
Margaret du Feu & Becky Edwards
Mrs C Buxton

Any queries relating to flowers, please contact
Mrs Ann Taylor on 821744.

Upper Sapey

Sidesmen—Whitbourne

July
August

3rd
10th
17th
24th
31st
7th
14th
21st
28th

July
July
July
July
July
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug

Mr J Allan
Mrs S Jones
Mr J Cummins
Patronal Festival, Tedstone
Mr D Shaw
Mrs S Bland and Master S Cole
Mrs M Keen
Mr J Allan
Mr D Shaw

Parish Communion Readers—Whitbourne
3rd
10th
17th
24th
31st
7th
14th
21st
28th

July
July
July
July
July
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug

Mr J Bland
Mrs M Kneen
Mr C Short
Patronal Festival, Tedstone
Mrs B Allan
Mrs S Dodd
Sir N Harington
Mr J Allan
Mr J Bland

Details of readings for July can be found on
page 3, with the Rector’s letter.

Audrey Clark
Carol Evans Fisher

Anyone wishing to be included in the cleaning
rotas can contact Carol Wilde on 853491
(Upper Sapey) or Claudia Buxton on 821583
(Whitbourne). New volunteers for any of the
rotas are always welcome.
Coffee - Whitbourne
3rd
10th
17th
24th
31st
7th
14th
21st
28th

July
July
July
July
July
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug

Mrs W Cummins and Mrs S Dodd
Mr J and Mrs S Bland
Mrs A Taylor and Mrs M Williams
Patronal Festival, Tedstone
Mrs E Badger and Mrs P Ransley
Mrs W Cummins and Mrs S Dodd
Mr J and Mrs S Bland
Mrs A Taylor and Mrs M Williams
Mrs E Badger and Mrs P Ransley

If the dates shown for the Whitbourne rotas
are inconvenient and you are not able to
change with anyone else on the list, please let
Claudia Buxton know on 01886 821583.
Thank you to all those who put so much effort into keeping our Churches running
smoothly.

Church Services
3rd July

8am*

Trinity 2

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

9.30am

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

10th July

9.30am

Trinity 3

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

11am

Upper Sapey
Holy Communion

17th July

9.30am

Trinity 4

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

11am

Tedstone Delamere
Holy Communion

3pm

Edvin Loach
Evening Prayer

24th July

10am

St James Apostle
31st July

PATRONAL FESTIVAL
9.30am

Trinity 6
7th August

Tedstone Delamere

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

8am

No BCP Holy Communion

9.30am

Whitbourne

Trinity 8
Holy Communion
14th August

9.30am

Trinity 9

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

11am

Upper Sapey
Holy Communion

21st August

9.30am

Trinity 10

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

11am

Tedstone Delamare
Holy Communion

3pm

Edvin Loach
Evening Prayer

The Holy Eucharist will be offered at Whitbourne every Wednesday at 10.30am
* denotes Book of Common Prayer

Many thanks to our printers, Critical Mail Continuity Services — www.cmcsdr.com

